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Decisio:l. No. 45279 

EEb'OrtE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~!J.\JiI.:3SION OF T,HE STATE OF CALIFORXdA 

in the ~~tter of the Application ) 
of SAN DIEGO TRAM)!T SYSTE~l for } 
authority to increase rates. ) 

Appearances 

Application No. 31542 

Fred E. Lindley and Leon W. Scales, for applicant. 
Louis M. Karp) for City of San Diego, protestant. 
Verne O. Ivarner, for City of National City, protestant. 
Albert C. Boyer, for City of Chula Vista, protestant. 
William Van V. Stewart, for Commanding Officer U.S. Naval 

Air Station, protestunt. 
Lewis N. Evans and Carl F. !V'Lurchie, for Commandant 

Eleventh Naval District, interested party. 
Estelle ~. Henderson, for San Diego Real Property League, 

protestant. 
11a1ter Davis, for Chula Vista. Chamber of Commerce, 

protestant. 
~~s. H. J. Mann and Mrs. E. J. Roberson, for San Diego 

Council of Parent Teacher Associations, protestant. 
A.. J. Callahan, for Naval Air Station Employees ASSOCiation, 

protestant. 
Ralph C. Dail&rd, for San Diego City Schools) interested 

party. 
r<!rs. C. C. Stead (j.nd r,.Iabel I. Hagner, in propria. persoI1rr 

p.r~~~e~anUD; 
Mrs. C. ~. Peterson,' Nellis z..~. Ma.rker,' and L. S. Rickard, 

in prop:e:L.a. persoI'W, ~nt.ere5t.ed. part.~e:::.. 

Wilson E. Cline, for staff of the Public Utilities 
Commission of the State of California. 

o PIN ION 

San Diego Tr~nsit System is engaged in the business of 

transporting passengers by motor bus within and between the Cities 

of San Diego, Coronado, National City, Chula Vista, La Mesa and 

El Cajon, and in intermedi~te ~nd surrounding territory, all in the 

County of San Diego. By this application, ~$ amended, it seeks 

rl.uthori ty to increase f::J.res, and to mp.ke the charlges effective on 

less than statutory notice •. 
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Public h8arings ""ere hr::ld b~.rox·o Comm:ii~·i.()X'I~r Ro",'oll t:nd 
1 

Examiner BrYA.nt at San Diego in October and November, 1?50. Br:i.f"fs 

h~ve been filed, and the matter is ready for decision. 

ApplicalJ.t alleges that the number of p~ssengers carr-ied 

has declined steadily since 1945. The application recites that the 

reduction in patronage is attributable largely to a decrease in the 

number of employed persons in the San Diego area, a sharp decrease 

in the number of military and noval personnel stationed in and 

entering the area) a decline in population since 1946, an increase 

in passenger automobile registrations and use within the area served 

by applicant, the general reduction of the work week to five days 

~nd the resulting decrease of riders, principDl1y on S~~urday, and 

the growth in popularity and use of home television sets as a substi

tute for other types of entertainment requiring transportation from 
2 

the home. Assertedly the co~pany has effected a reduction in its 

expenses by putting into effect numerous economies of operation, but, 

notwithstanding such eco~omies, the reduction in operating costs has 

not kept pace with the decline in revenues. Applicant alleges that 

it is impossible to reduce expenses further without seriously 

impairing the standards of good service which the public expects . 
a~d requires. Because of these circumstances) the company declares) 

the present fares are not reasonable or compensatory) and do not 

yield a sufficient amount of money to provide a fair return on 

applicant's investment, or completely cover operating expenses. 

Applicant's fare structure is based on a zone system, \{ith 

seven zones radiating from the business center of the City of San 

Diego. The present adult c~sh fare is 10 cents within anyone or 

1 
October 10 and 12, November $, 9 and 10, 1950. 

2 
The application was filed on June 29) 1950. 
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two zones, with five cents added for each additional zone. There 

are weekly passes, round-trip tickets) and school fares, but no 

~ok~n fares. Applicant proposes to increase the 10-cent £~re to 

15 cents or t'l.10 tokens for 25 cents; to discontinue the use of 

weekly passes and round-trip ticket,S; a.nd to make an increase of 

50 cents in the monthly-pass rate for each type of school pass. 
3 

The present and proposed fares are shown in detail in the margin. 

3 

CASH FARES . 
Within anyone or any two Zones 

Additional Zones 

l.fEEKLY PASSES 
Through Zones 1 and 2 

ROUND TRI? TICIG.;TS 
Zones 1 to 4. 
Zones 1 to 5 
Zones 1 to 6 
Zones 1 to 7 

SCHOOL PASSES 
Zones 1 & 2 - 4:00 P.t:.. Limit 
Zones 1 & 2 - 6:00 P.M. Limit 
Suburban - 4.: 00 P. ~r. Limit 
Suburban - 6:00 P.M. Limit 
State College Training School 
Zones 1 to 3 

.3CHOOL TICKETS 
Form N-33 - 20 Round Trips, 

Pacific Beach School 
Form 50 -20 Round Trips, 

La Mesa School 
Form 52 - 20 Round Trips, 

Encanto School 

OTHER TICKETS 
~35---= 60 Rides - 5¢ Coupon 

Form 35 - 60 Rides -10¢ Coupon 
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Present Proposed 
Fare Fare 

10¢ 

5¢ 

$1.75 

30¢ 
40¢ 
50¢ 
60¢ 

$1.50 
2.00 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.50 

$2.00 

2.50 

3.00 

$3.00 
6.00 

l5¢ or 2 tokens 
for 25¢ 

5¢ 

Cancel 

Cancel 
Cancel 
Cancel 
Cancel 

$2.00 
2.50 
2.00 
2.50 
2.50 
3.00 

'$2.00 

2.50 

3.00 

$3.00 
Cancel 
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The principal evidence concerning the financial results 

cf the companyfc operations under present and proposed fares was 

introduced by the applicant, by the City of San Diego) and by the 

C . . ! ~ ~f om~lSSlon s s~a~ • In addition, evidence relatins to various 

phases of the iervice and fares was offered by others. The city 

manager of the City of National CitYI through exhibits and testi

mony, introduced substantial factual data concerning the develop

~e!'l.t :md growth of that ci ty in terms of building permi,ts, home 

construction, sales ta~ revenues and occupational licenses. An 

associate superintendent of the city sChools of San Diego testi

fied concerning-actual and projected increases in school enroll

ment and related matters. An industrial relations assistant of 

the United States Naval Air Station described an extensive survey 

which he had made of the transportation requirements of the ", 
employees o~ that station. He suggested various means by which, 

in hie opinion, the San Diego Transit System might increase its 

revenues through the establishment of special express services 

to satisfy the requirements. A representativ~ of McKinley Civic 

Association suggested means by which he believed service might be 

improved and revenues increased; and several other public witnesses 

offered testimony concerning various aspects of the service and of 

the present and proposed fare str~ctures. 

Applicant, through its president and general manager, two 

vice presidents, its claims manager, and its superintendent of 

traffiC, introduced data relating to past operations and detailed 

computations and estimates of op~rating results under present and 

proposed fares for the year ending September 30, 1951. These dato 

show that the company, for the year ended September 30, 1950, had 

operating revenues of ~4, 871,157, and operating expenses of $~·,870,181, 



The compan;,r S opcl"o.tine· experience 1'01' the :reul" ended 

S')ptcr.1bcr 30, 195'0, nos shown in its Exhi',,)i t No.1, i:; ShOiln in more 

d€tail in the folloi':ing tabulation: 

o 'Q..Cl'..a!.::t.l'-b_.t;.=t:2.E!AS .92 

Equipr:1el'lt l1aintenllrJ.ce 
Tr.lr..!Jporta tiO!1 Expe!1Se 
Traffic Solici til tion fU'ld Advertisir~g 
I!':.surance and Safet.y Expense 
Admi!listr,'l tion - Gcne:','e'.l Ex"O€mse 
Operlltins Rents . 
Deprecill tion and Amo:'th.;a tion 
Operating Ta~0s anci Licenses 

Total 

Net O"Oer~ting Revern)~s 

. $4,871,157 

~~4 ". 8.2.\4.t8l 

~~ 976 

(Note: Se~te~ber figures wc~e partly estimated by the company 
on basis or average of June, July and August, 19,0.) 

For the Calel"ldar year 1949, us shoiln in an exhi b1 t intro

duced by the Commissiof .. ' s staff, the company's operating experience 

was as 1'0110'\115: 

Operating Exncnpe1t 

Opera ting and ~ialnteno.nce 
Depreciation 
Amortization 
Operating Tuxes and ~ic0nses 

Total 

Nf?t Operatinr.r Revenue.§. 

Provision for Federal Income Taxes 

$5',908,604 

$5',800,669 

$ 10?,935 

3~021 

68,914 

For the year ending September 30, 1951, according to appli

cent I s figures, the COf,1po.ny '\Irould suffer a substantial loss if' 

required to operate at the existinl!. fares, and ""ould earn approx1-

m:::.tely two percent on its claimed rate ba.se if the proposed fares 
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were ectablished. On behalf of the City of San Diego a oonsu1ting 

engineer submitted a study of estimated results of operation of 

San Diego Tr~nsit System for an undesignated test year. The study 

included estimates of revenues and expenses under present and 

proposed fares. Hov;cvcr, a. t the hc~ring certain oversights ",rere 

disolo~ed "v,hich required post-hearing correction. In its brief the 

Ci ty presented figures to sho", the corrections tha. t should be Itade 

in its engineer's estimated r~sults under pr0scnt fares. According 

to such correoted figures the rate of return i"ould exceed 16 percent 

on on~ premise ~nd 12 percent on another. Because of the high 

return indicated, the City said that "it must stand upon the present 

fares ." Thorofore , it did not submit corroct-.:d cstima tos of results 

under the proposed fares. .The Com.r.:ission's staff introduced various 

financial statoQonts, a report on balance sheet and income ~ccounts, 

and detailed estimates of resuJ.ts of operation under prescnt ~nd 

proposed fares. According to the estimates, the company would have 

un opor~ting loss at the existing f~res, and at the requested fares 

i·lO\:.ld earn about 10.6 percent on the rate bD-se used by the staff. 

A sto.ff \':1 tncss introduced 0.150 a study of results under ct2rtain 

alternate fare adjustmonts, one or which would provide an estimated 

roturn of 7.8 percent and the other a return of 9.2 percent. The 

sev~ra1 estimates, with minor modific3tion nccess3ry to corroct 

OJvious error, ar0 summarized in Tablos 1 and 2 which follow: 
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TABLE 1 - ESTIHATED OnPJ.TINO RESULTS 
- UNDER PRESENT }'ARES ________________________ w_~--------www----~~~--------~~--~--

Applicant! a City of San Diego Commission 

O?er~ting Revenues 
Op~r~tinc E:-:pen$co 

Net Oper~ting ~evenuc 

Inco:ne Ta."Ccs 

Net Oper~ting Income 

Opcro.tinG Rc.tio 
(Before Income T~e~) 

Rate Bc.:je 

1\a to ot l\et\JX'n 
(After Income T~e5) 

Bybibit EneiEeer Engineer 

e4,09.3,.397 
LuSlI, .• 339 

$ (720,9L..2) 

~~ (720,942) 

117.6% 

~4,753,515 

$5,253,395 
4.569,725 

$ 683,670 

-317,6220::' 

$ 365,978 

87.0% 

~2:S53'1475 

l2.8% 

. $4 ,l89, 09l 
It, 331. 9J.6 

~) (1/t2 ,825) 

$ (142t.8~) 

103.~ 

$3,868,600 

-
*Fedcral income taxes computed on present oorporation inoome t~ rate for 
ealcnd~ year 1951, as provided in Revenue Act of 1950. 

( ) - Loss 

The eotimAtc of the City of San Diogo enginoer is for an undated test ycar; 
othor ootir.llltcs arc for twclw .. ·month pt;riod ol'lding Scptcmoor 30, 1951. 

Tt.BLE .2 - ESTIMATED O~&TINC'J R.t:SULTS 
UNDER PROPOSED FARES 

Co~~s~ion Engineer 
Applic .. nt t :; Commicoion ~~3tO Fare ProposA1~ 

~':.ibit Engineer CMC I CllSC II 

Operutins Rovcnuoc ~;;4, 849,713 $4,994,899 $4,805,949 $4,905,944 
Opcr~ting ~,~ensos ft.666.0S; 4,253,320 ft,269,673 4,271,45.8 

Not QpcrDting Revenue $ l83,630 $ 7/.;J.,579 ~ \, 5.36,276 ~ 634,486 

Income Taxes 82,6,» 330,5~ 23~,645 2S0, 000 

~!ct. Opcr\l ting Income $ 100,997 ~, 4ll,031 f' o;j) 302,6.31 ~ 354,486 

Opcr~tinC' Ratio 
(Before Income X~~os) 96.2% 85.2% 88.8% 87.1% 

ROo te Eo.::o ~4,753,515 03,868,600 $3,868,600 ~~3 ,868,600 

Rate of Return 
(After Income Texcs) 2.1% lO.6% 7.~ 9.2% 

Note: The City o! S~ Diego, concluding ufter corr~ction or its exhibit that tbo 
present feres ere adequate, did not submit a corrected estimate of rCStuts 
under proposcd r~os. 

Caoo I - Provi~o~ tor 12 conte c~oh f~o in Qny one or any two zones. In ~ 
other respects the f~j,~c :r~r\lc'cure i~ the s~e as 'that proposed by 
o.Pl'licDont • 

. -·-C"asc II - Provides for 15 cents cash fo.rc or ti'lrcc tokcns for 35 cents 'With "Woekly 
pa.cs ut $2.00. In oll other rocpocts the ftlrC ctruct\ll"'C is tho samo ~:J 
that proposod by appliecnt. 
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It will be seen from the foregoing tables that the s0v~ral 

\.ritnesses reached substantially different conclusions concerning 

.~!':.ticipated results of opera'!:,1or.s under bot:" !,resent a.nd proposed 

f~res. The differences aay be a~tributed to a number of fact.ors, 

the princip:;.l of ',Thich are differences of opinion concerning proper 

elements to be included in the r~te base, concerning the number of 

,assent':crs to be carried in t.he test year, and concerning the 

propriety of charging to expense cert~in runounts for ~mort1zation 

of retired street rt:>.ilwny fncili ties, :Cor c1.isl:lant1ing such 

facilities, ~~d for repavine of streets. 

Dis!?uted i tenlS in the rate base are depreciated buses, 

',rorking capital, and retirement and dismo.ntling losses. The 

comp~~y utilizes in its operations a~proximately 340 buses, of 

which 144 are fully depreciated on the books. ~~p1icant included 

in its rate base an item of ~677,200? r0pr~zenting "usc" value of 
4 

the 144 dcpr0ciated vcbiclcs. Tho City of San Diogo excluded these 

dcprccio.tcd buses from. the rCl.te bn.se entirely. Tho Commission's 

st~ff included 20 buses which Hore de,rcc1ated under a wartimo 

depreciation pla.."l, omitting tho other 124. 

T~e general rule is that whenever property of a !,ub11c 

utility has boon fully depreCiated on its books, based upon a normal 

and reasonablo service life of such property, the same may not be 

included in tho rato ba::o. This rule flows from the principle that 

n. utility may not earn a return upon property Which has been fully 

doprccio.ted. However, th~ situation presented here 1s one that 

pcc'Uliarly lends 1 tself to exccptional treatment. T:lc believe that 

on Qxcc,tion to tho gCl'lcral l'ulc should be indulged in:.ho instant 
*--. .-..-.. ~'-.'-. ----_ .... _-_ .. ... ----.- -.--.-"--'.- ...... .. ------,-, .. ,'-"""'-

Uce value w~.s cO!:l.puted b~r the company at $1,400 POI' year of rema.in
ine service life, an amount arrived at by dividing current cost by 
total years of service. 
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circumstances. The fact is that the actual life of these buses is 

grea:cer than that estimated and upon \olhich depreciation charges were 

based. This equipment remains sQrviceable and the actual experience 

indicates that the lives used for purpose of depreciation, although 

generally considered to be reasonable and normal, did not COincide 

with the actualities of the case. These buses are operative property 

now being employed for the public use. They are particularly useful 

at peak hours of traffic and without them the utility's operations 

would be greatly hampered. Equity requires that these facts no't be 

ignored. Therefore, it is our jud~nent that there remains an average 

of approximately one year of service in these buses to which we will 

assign an allowance of ~165,OOO in the rate base. 

The difference between the rate-base estimatesis attribu

tClbl~ in p,'lrt to an amount of oj~240, 000 for working cash capital, which 

~hc company claims and which the staff and the City of San Diego dis

allow. The co~pany declared th~t j240,OOO, representing five percent 

of the annual revenue which it estimates will be received under the 

sought fares, is the'minimum a~our.t which is necessary and necessarily 

used in the operation of the business, being money in the till, in the 

hands of drivers, cashiers, and ticket sellers, in the bank, or being 

accumulated to meet dem~nd$. The Commiosion's staff introduced ex

hibits to show that the operations of the company would generate ample 

bank balances to supply all of its needs for working capital during 

the rate year. The City accepted the staff's conclusions. The com

pany replied that the exhibits only demonstrate that working cash is 

essential, and that even if the carrier could start without money and 

accumulate the required working cash, that cash would be the property 

of t.he company, v.fould be devoted to the effici ent operation of the 

business, and would be necessary therefor. "Any way it is figured," 
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applicant argues, "it is necessary to have .l certain amount of cash 

and bank credit in the oper.ltion of the business. It belongs to the 

company and is just· as n~cessary as the materials and supplies in the 

inventory." There is no question that the compa.ny requires cash and 

banking credit in the operation of its business. We conclude from 

the evidence, however, that the company can obtain sufficient cash 

balances for its normal requirements by making careful use of revenues 

as they become available. Under these circumstances there is no 

necessity to include an allowance for working cash in the rate base. 

The company and th~ Com:nission' s staff included in. the rate 

base substantial amounts for the undepr~ciated investment in street 

r~ilway facilities retired from service and for dismantling and paving 

costs which ,,:ere included in the base under a provision for amortiza

tion over a 10-year period. 5 The City of San Diego excluded all of 

these items from the rate base, contending that there has be~n suf

ficient depreciation reservos accumulated to take care of them, and 

that the reserves, which assertcdly totaled ~12,000,OOO at on~ time, 

includcld th~ factor of obsolesccnce. 6 

These items have b8en fully considered in the prior pro

ceedings involving the same parties, and there is now no evidence of 

cha..""lg .. ~d circumst3.nccs. However , it appears from the present record 

that our e~rlier decision has been misconstrued by the parties. It 

was concluded (D~cision No. 42203, 4$ Cal.P.U.C. 309) that "both the 

public ~nd tho company ~~ll be better served by amortizing these 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
5 For these items the company used a total Mlount of ;~75$,460 al'l.d the 
staff ~n amount of ~845,594. The difference arises from the fact that 
~pplicant amortized the items ovor a period cnding December 311 1958, 
whoreas the staff amortized each item over 10 y~~rs from the d~te it 
occured. 
6 The depreciation reserve approximated ~6,OOO,000, not ~1?,000,000. 
The City'S consultant developed the larger figure by adding a "depre
ciation reserve" to a "depreciation fund," thus in effect doubling 
the depreciation reserve. 
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unu~unl costs over a period of years and allo~ng intcre5t on the un-

recovered balance. Throughout the entire life of most of this propertlf, 
deprccin~ion expen~e has been ap~rovcd and £unded under ~ne ~uperv~on 

of ~his Commission and applicant has not been fully reimbursed for its 

investment for the facilities under consideration, which have been re-
tired as a result of the s~bstitution of a more efficient bus opera

~ion." All of the parties have evidently drawn from the language of 

the decision the conclusion that th0 amounts in question should be in

cluded in the rate base. Such was not the purport of the order. The 
~ 

amounts should be excluded from the rate base. In lieu thereof, in-

terest on the unamortized balances should prope~ly be recognized as 

an v~L'ating expense. 

The several rate-base differences are set forth compara

tively in the following table, which shows also the modifications 

adopted in accordance with the foregoing conclusions: 

TABLE 3 - Development of Rate Base 

Property and 
Equi:oment 

Allowance for Bus~s 
Fully Depreciated 
on Books ........•• 

r>1atcrials and 
Supplies •.••.•.••• 

Average Cost of 
20 New Buses ••..•• 

Book Value of 
Abandoned Street 
Railway Equipment 
and Dismantling and 
Paving ~osts •••.•• 

viorking Capital 

City of Commission 
Applicant San Diego Staff Modified 

$2,672,905 

677,200 

217,450 

1$7,500 

75$,460 

240,000 

$2,673,475 

180,000 

$4,000 

217,450 

196,344 196,344 

845,594 

$4,753,515 .$2,$53,475 $3,86$,583 $3,141,439 
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• A rounded figure of $3,100,000 may be taken, for purposes 

of this proceeding, to represent the rate b~$e of the applicant 

company. 

Differences in the estimates of operatinG revenues, as 

shown hereinbefore in Tables 1 and 2, are due almost wholly to dif

ferences in judgment concerning applicant's future business volume. 

The estimates of revenue passengers to be carried during the rate 

yeQr, assuming no deflection from higher fares, were 40,731,570 by 

the company, 40,112,800 by the Commission's staff, and 47,661,$27 
7 

by the City of San Diego. The company and the staff developed 

their figures by uSing the experience of the applicant to develop 

a do~~ward trend, then in effect reducing the downward trend by ten 

percent in recognition of an apparent change brought about by re

cent expansion of military and defense activities in the San Diego 

area. Applicant based its trend upon the experience from 1945 to 

Au~~st) 1950; the staff upon the experience from January, 1949, 

through August, 1950. The City of San Diego, on the other hand, 

drew from the experience figures a conclusion that the downward 

trend seemed to be halted with the beginning of 1950, turned down

',.;ard again in Y.ay and June, then suddenly turned upward in July, 

August and September with the change in defense activities. Upon 

t~is basis the City applied an estimated ten percent increase "from 
v 

the present rider pattern" established in the six months from April 

through September, 1950, whereas the company and the staff witnesses 

continued the long-term dowmvard trend before aSSigning the ten per-

cent increase. 

7 
The company estimated revenues upon the basis of 37,02$,700 

passengers, then added ten percent for "a.dditional possible revenue 
due to wa.r activities in San Diego area." 
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It is the position of the company that its estimates for 

the future must be guided by experience of the past, that it is im

possible to fo.:tM&e the extent to which the trend of the past will 

be changed by developments of the future, and that in assuming a 

ten percent increase in the number of passengers indicated by the 

long-term trend the company is making generous allowance for poten

tial patronage. The City of San Diego, on the other hand,. argues 

that the peacetime economy which settled down on San Diego in 1945 

was suddenly changed on June 25, 1950, by the plunging of this 

country into a war economy. It states that the rearmament program 

is slated to increase yearly at least until 1953, and that the econ

omy of San Diego is directly geared to the defense progr~l. The 

City declares that San Diego Transit System will no longer have the 

problem of trimming its service to meet a continued shrinking of 

patronage, and that the problem for the next two years will be to 

take care of an increased military personnel and an enormously en

l~rged labor program created by accelerated demands for aviation 

equipment. The consultant for the City asserted that, because or 

shortage or time, his projections and estimates were overly conserv

ative, that the next few months may foretell the trends, and that 

the company may in fact find it advisable to reduce fares in the 

period between 1950 and 1953 as it did between 1940 and 1943. 

Dete~ination of the most reasonable estimate of applicant's 

passenger volume during the rate year, upon which the outcome of this 

proceeding so largely depends, is a grave and important' matter. The 

-13-
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City of San Diego, in addin~ ten percent to a "level-trend" based 

upon the experience of six-month period, in a business of seasonal 

natt:re, was more optimi~tic than realistic. Their .nethod disregards 

past trends entirely, overlooks secsonal variations, and assumes a 

definite reversal of trend of which there has been no clear manifes

tation. This Commission, with its responsibility to the utility and 

to the public to see that earnings are suffiCient to assure the 

~ainten~nce of essential services, must necessarily avoid unwarranted 

optimism concerning patronage of the utility. On the other hand, 

neither the company nor the staff has given sufficient recognition 

to definite signs ipdicating the probability of relatively increased 

patronage. Some of the~e signs were not evident until the several 

studies neared or passed completion, hence it is understandable 

that they were not fully appraised. !vIoreover, this Commission takes 

official notice of the fact that the PreSident of the United States, 

on December 16, 1950, proclaimed a state of national emergency and 

called for a fivefold increase in aircraft production within a year. 

Because of the importance of the San Diego area as a military center 

and as a center for the production of aircraft, it is reasonably 

certain that \rithin the rate year ~hc resident a~d nonresident popu

lation will increase, and that this and other conditions will induce 

relatively g~cater patronage of applicantTs facilities. 
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Upon consideration of all of these factors, it is con

cluded that applicant may reasonably be expected to transport 

approximately 43,000,000 passengers during the rate year at its present 
8 

fares. Any upward fare adjustment will of course deflect some poten-

tial riders; and the witnesses were in agreement upon a formula for 

predictins the deflection factor. The estimate of 43,000',000 passen

gers may be adjusted accordingly, depending upon the fares uneer 

consideration. The number of passengers having been thus determined, 

the operatir~ revenUeS may be esti~ated readily from data of record. 

The differences in operating expenses as estimated by the 

several v1tnesses are due largely to differences of opinion concerning 

the number of bus miles required to be operated during the rate y ear 5 

but also to certain other q'L\~stions ,.,hich ',.;111 now be considered. 

Applicant and the Commission's staff were in substantial agreement 

r~gardine annual charges for ncortization of abandoned street railway 

eqUipment and for track removal and street paving. The City of 

San Diego, ho,'rever, argues that the company sllould have foreseen the 

abandonment and consequences thereof, and should have recovered its 

investment in the p~st through charges to depreciation. Since it did 

not do so, the City urges, the losses should be borne by the company 

and not by the present rate payers. Applicant replies that the 

p:::'opcrty uo.: 0. prudent investr~ont ",hen it "laG purchasod, "'as retired 
as obsolete because of the substitution of ~ore efficient buses ~d . 

t!:lerefore should be amortized. \'le conclude, as .... .,e hnve in the past 

(Decision ~·:o .. 42203, supra), that both the public and the company 

eThe total nucber of passongers carried in e~ch year from 1945, -----
excluding tr~nsfcrs, is shown in applicant's Exhibit No.1 as follows: 

1945 - l28,~12,070 
1946 - 95,~76,~16 
1947 - 77,438,519 
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will be best served by amortizing these "I.Ulusuo.l costs OV0r 0. period 

or ycers. Tho SUQS now being cmcrtizcd represent only tne re~~in

ing invcst~ent over o.nd o.bovo thc.t ~'Thich was recoupod through the 

dc,rcci~tion o.ccount. The substitution of buses for street 

ro.ihlay cqu1:p~cnt resulted not only in ioprovcd service, but :1.1so 

in savir~s in oper~ting expenses ~rco.tcr than the ~nnu~l o.rnortizo.

tion rcquirc~ents. Thus it will be soen tho.t o.mort1zo.tion of the 

unrccoupcd r~il line invcstmQnt w~s end is ~ benefit, not :1. bu:dcn, 

to the rate po.yers. It ~o.y bo observed p~rer.thctically that the 

ci tics otf0rcd no obj cction to the ::.bQ.ndom-~cnt of the street 

ro.ilwo.y system in fo.vor of the oore efficient o.nd ccononieul bus 

:::yste::. 'ofL1cn tho.t change \ofo.S before thc C01T~~iszion for considcr.:ltion • 
. 

Si!'!li~o.rlY, c.pplicant c.nd tho stD..ff' arc in agreement 

concerning the o.r.10unt estio:l ted to be required for injury o.nd 

do.mugc. clc.i~s during the yco.r, ''lhilc the City of s~ Diego ~sscrts 

tho.t the o.rno"l.Ult thus allowed is excessive. The a~ount in question 

is triple th~t actu~lly expended in the previous year, a differonce 

w.hich the company cxpl&ins by so.ying th~t clai~ scttlot".cnts were 

delnyed by crowded court c~lend~rs, recently corrocted, ~nd by 

t. recent substitution of C'. ttornoys. The staff witness tc;stificd 

tl1~t he h~d studied this account cnrefully, th~t bnsed on doll~r 

revenuo it w~s the lowcst in the State, nnd that in his opinion 

it ~~z 0. ro~sono.blo ostimo.te. The rocord is cle~r thnt over 

recent yc:-.rs this cot'l.pany h.:\.s ho.d 10\101' c:<pcnsc for injurios and 
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d~~~zes th~ ~ny sinil~r tr~nsit systeo in the St~tc. Although 

the exponse in the Pc.st tw€:lvc :.lonths w:;.s subnorm~l, it is 

sufficient to .:t110w o.pproxi!:1o.tely double this figure for the rc.tc 

ye0.1'. The .:l.:lount includod in the Cityls exhibit appeo.rs to be 0. 

rco.sono.blc esti~:::..tc of nor::lnl expenses for this itC!:l. 

One of the most ioport~nt fo.ctors ~ff~cting the opcrcting 

cxpenses of ~ tr:::..nsit systeo is the oiles its buses run, since 

bus ~ilec.g~ directly uffects most of the opcr~ting expense ~ccounts. 

Applic~ntls estioo.te of bus ~iles vms predico.ted upon the o.mount 

of service 'di'l.ich \'r0.3 rendered during the months of July nnd August, 

1950, o.djusted for the future upon the b~sis the.t eo.ch 10 percent 

reduction in pe.ssengers ,,,ould per~':1i t an 8 perc cnt reduction in 

bus oilcagc. The Co~ission!s staff deducted froo the July-August 

figure the l':li1eo.ge which it detcr:':1incd to be in excess of that 

required to render service coop~rab10 to tho.t prescribed by the 

Cor:!'iissior.. in other lo.rgo urbe.n eO:l!:luni ties. This ostino. te '.>To.S 

adjusted to the tr~ffic levels estin~ted for the test year on the 

Oo.sis that e~ch 10 percent reduction in p~ssengers i>Tould pcr~1t a 

fj.ve percent reduction in bus nilc:.ee. The City of SO,ll Diego 

~doptcd the level of bus niles being operated in August, contending 

th:-.t this t1i1c~ge would be o.1.1p1e inasr.luch ~.s the COtl.':1ission! s st~f:f' 

hnd sho\\l'Il the cO::lpo.ny to be rendering nore service than nocessary 

during tho ~onths of July o.nd August. 

In bo.sing its csti~~tcs upon ~il'~sc less than thnt 

~ctually opuruted by the cOl~pnny, the Cor~1ission!s staff contcwpl~tcd 

that (for r:\tc purposes, .:'It least) service sto.n.de.rds should be on 

a level 'l'/hich the Cor:unission has gencro.lly required e.s tlinitluc. 
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The cocpany urged th~t it was exercising sound judgment in maintain

ing service somewhat better than required v.nder the minimum standard. 

In its brief the app11cant states: "We are not arguing for a lax 

system of scheduling and unnecessary miles. \'10 are fully a"'are of' 

the responsib1lity of management for vigilant economy in all o~era

tions. VIe are pOinting out the difference between theoretical 

analysis and practical operation~ \"0 are urging that management be 

allowed sufficient latitude to meet its problems without taking steps 

so drastic that they will alienate good will and patronage." \"0 

conclude from the evidence that estimated bus miles for the rate year 

should not be based upon service standards lO\'ler than those ",hich the 

company m~inta1ns ~nd which it believes should be continued. With 

this exception, the relationship between passengers carried and bus 

miles required to be operated, ~$ developed by the Conmission's staff 

and explained by the staff witnesses, is reasonable and should be 

adopted for purposes of this proceeding. The actual mileage estimate 

\I;ilJ. ncceszarily be a.djusted in accordance ivi th our foregoine con

clusions concerning the number of passengers to be transport€d during 

the co~ing year. The estimate of operating expenses may be corrected 

accordingly. 

If tile operating revenues and expenses vrere revised in 
3.ccoX'c'iancc \';i th nl.l. 01' the concl.usionn hereinbefore set forth, 

applicant's cstim~t~d operatil1Z rosults for the rate year under 

present fares, l)rOposed fares, ano certain alternate fares ,'lould be 
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~.S j.nc..icatec. in the fo11o\t'ing to.ble: 

TABLE 4 - Estimated Operating Results, 
Revised and Modified 

Hcvcnues 
Expenses 
Net Before Income 

T;;l.xcs 
Income To-xes 
Net A~ter Income 

Taxes 

Rate Base 
i3atc of Ret\U'n 
Ope:oating P.o.tio 
Eefore Inco=e Taxes 

, After Incl~::r.c T~xes 

Company 
~sent Far~ Propose§ F~r~~ Alternate Fares 

$4,472,595 
..2±, 2.7~·, 980 

~p (302'-;-3"'82) 

$ (j02::~) 

$3,100,000 

107.0% 
107.0% 

(---) 

$5,292,190 
4)-641,28.0 

~p 650,910 
319,3iQ 

$ 331,600 

$3,100,000 
10. ?~& 

87.71& 
93.7% 

Indicates Loss 

$5,105,170 
4,665',OOQ 

$ l.r40,l?O 
_l~O.,l+4Q 

~? 21.~9, 730 

$3,100,000 
8.1% 

The altern~tc fares referred to in the table would provide 

c. fore of 13 cents cash or two tokens for 25 cents \.;1 thin anyone or 

between any t\/O contisuous zones. Round-trip fares would be climinated 

as proposed by the company. Th(> weekly pass ,',ould be retained at 

:~2.25 (now $1.75) rather than climinated as sought by a,pliccnt. 

SC!'1001 fares would remain unchanged. Tho record does not support the 

request for increased school fares. 

Hc ho.vc rCViC\IOd all of the evidonce carefullY, and are 

satisfied that an adjust~ent in the fares of San Diego Transit System 

is necessary. At ,resent far0s, cv~n with prospects of relatively 

incroascd pat:::'ono.gc, it is evident that the revenues will not 

meet the expenses of operation. HOvlever, ~lC arc.: equally satis-

fied that the fares sought by the comp~y arc likely to produce 
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revenues considerably greater th~n necessary to meet all of the costs 

or operation and return a reasona~le profit. The alternate fare 

structure ,.rould, we concl\.~dc, enable the S~n Diego Transit System 

to carry out its declared policy of maintail1ing all equipment in 

good operating condition, and rendcril1g to the public the best serv

ice consistent ".lith sound economics of operation. 

Based upon the eVidence of record, the Commission finds: 

1. That applicant's revenue under the present fare 

structure is not sufficient to cover the cost of providing the 

service Olncl allo1'T a reasonable return on investment. 

2. That the fare structure authorized in the following 

order has been justified. 

Qli~~B. 

PubliC hearings having been held in thc 3.bove-cntitled 

application, full consideration of the m~tters and things involved 

having been had, and the Commission being fully ~dvised, 

IT IS ;ffiREBY ORDERED that San Diego Transit System be and 

it is hereby authorized to establish, on not less than five (5) 

days' notice to the CommisSion and to the publiC, the following 

chang€s in f:lrc structur~: 

1 .. 

2. 

4. 

Increase tho fare \·,i thin anyone or bct.."cen 
any t",O contiguous zones from 10 cents cash 
to 13 cents cash or one token, the tokens to 
be sold at two for 25 cents. 

Increase the w€eldy pass fare wi thin and be
t"J!ccn Zones 1 and 2 from $1.75 to $2 .. 25. 

Cancel round-trip fares applicable between 
Zones 1 and 2 on the one hand and Zones 4, 
5, 6 and 7 on the other hand. 

Cancel provision for s1xty-rid~ 10-cent 
coupons at $6.00. 
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IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that, in addit10n to the 

customary filing and posting of tariffs and time schedules, app~i

cant shall givc not loss than five (,) days' notice to tho public 

by distributing and posting in its buses a printed explanation, or, 

if feasible, a small map of the areas involved, or both, showing 

clearly the application of the new fares. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted shall expire ninety (90) days after the effective date of 

this order .. 

IT IS HEREBY FURT~q URDERED that in all other respects 

tho above-entitled application be and it 1s hereby denied .. 

This order shall become 0ffectiv0 t'IJlcnty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 

D~tcd at San Francisco, California, this ~h ~ day of 

January, 195'1. 

Comn'lissioners 


